AFGHANISTAN PARTIAL THREAT ASSESSMENT AS OF AUGUST 28, 2016

This map partially depicts areas of Taliban and ISIS control and support across Afghanistan as of August 28, 2016. The map also illustrates the status of district centers that have been attacked by Taliban militants in the reporting period. District centers are considered “Contested” if Taliban militants have attempted to seize control of a district center as part of an active campaign during the reporting period. District centers are considered “Controlled” if Taliban militants have maintained physical and/or psychological influence over a district center and its population without contestation from the ANSF during the reporting period. High-confidence ISIS support zones represent areas with reliable reporting of ISIS presence at the sub-district level. Low-confidence ISIS support zones represent areas with reliable reporting of ISIS presence at the sub-district level, with zones assessed based on terrain and historic militant presence, or areas with unconfirmed reporting of ISIS presence at the sub-district level.